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Russia 5-3 for its
russia and the north
Watch the latest Everything Should Be Better video or read the transcript below to learn how Russia isn’t just seizing pieces of Eastern Europe these days; it may soon
have title to what was

canada beats russia 5-3 in world under-18 hockey title game
Attendees take part in G7 foreign ministers meeting in London, Britain May 5, 2021. Ben Stansall/Pool via REUTERS

russia is 'stealing' the north magnetic pole from canada
Putin isn't one to stay on the retreat. So, where should we expect his next provocation? Very likely, the waters of the Black Sea.

g7 scolds china and russia over threats, bullying, rights abuses
Russia and Iran are back to promoting the International North-South Transport Corridor as an alternative future option to the Suez Canal after a giant container ship
went aground in the canal last

u.s. and russia are on a collision course in the black sea
They’re our next-door neighbors and you can actually see Russia from land here in Alaska, from an island in Alaska.”—Sarah Palin ROLLING FORK — No, the idiot
former governor of Alaska and worst vice

russia, iran again promote alternative to suez canal
The Eurasian landmass to India’s north is dominated by Russia and China. Strategic and security interests in Central Asia, West Asia and Afghanistan dictate our
engagement with the region and

russia’s putin making aggressive moves near alaska
The top US diplomat warned China and Russia that Washington would "push back forcefully when we see countries undermine the international order."

india and russia look for a reset
Russia said it will start pulling back troops analyst who has been attending the protests since January, told North.Realities, an outlet of RFE/RL’s Russian Service. The
slogan "Freedom

blinken confronts russia and china at the un, calling them out for fueling global disorder
The European Union has started delivering EU-funded coronavirus vaccines across the Balkans, where China and Russia have for months been supplying the muchneeded shots.

the week in russia: a tale of two countries
Getting along with Russia is a good thing, not a bad thing This never was a big subject when I was president. As far as North Korea's concerned, I have a great
relationship with a certain man that

the latest: eu delivers shots to balkans after china, russia
While many Russian tank types are nominally meant to be replaced by the T-14 Armata, the modernization of old tank types is still occurring. Perhaps one of the more
overlooked tanks that continues to

trump: 'we should be getting along with russia instead of forcing russia to go into the hands of china'
But as Russia’s military buildup proceeds, the tension is rising in war-weary Eastern Ukraine. Ukrainian soldiers north of Luhansk, in eastern Ukraine, on Friday.
Moscow has used the pretext of

why russia still has not given up on the t-80 tank
Moscow has hit back at a Pentagon report criticizing the actions of Russian troops in Syria. It follows an assessment to U.S. Congress about the international campaign
against ISIS, Operation Inherent

‘a threat from the russian state’: ukrainians alarmed as troops mass on their doorstep
Russia’s top diplomat in North Korea is downplaying claims by Kim Jong-un that the North Korean economic situation has become so dire it now compares to the 1990s
famine that killed hundreds of

russia tells u.s. only their troops are welcome in syria
For the first time in its history, the U.S. faces two nuclear-capable strategic peer competitors at the same time in Russia and China, the commander of U.S. Strategic
Command said.

russian envoy says 'no famine' in north korea, describes 'extra-harsh' covid-19 restrictions
In Russia's region of the North Caucasus, "security forces acted with impunity, arresting or kidnapping persons suspected of even tangential links to Islamist militancy
as well as for secular

stratcom leader describes growing threat from nuclear-armed china and russia
WORLD WAR 3 fears have been ignited as Russia plans to tests "invincible" super nukes capable of wiping out areas the size of England and Wales.

u.s. report says russia among 'worst violators' of religious freedom
Competitive and adversarial relations with China, Russia, Iran, and North Korea percolate to the top, while global issues like the pandemic and economic migration will
strain governments around

world war 3 fears: russia tests 'invincible' super nuke able to wipe out england and wales
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken said Thursday that while Russia has withdrawn some forces from the Ukrainian border region, “significant forces” and
equipment remain there and the United States

global trends will increase nation-state threats for the us in next 20 years
‘Ulitsa’ is not the only word in Russia you can use to denote a street when Moscow was slowly becoming the capital of the North-Eastern Russian lands. These street
names were constructed

blinken: us stands with ukraine against 'reckless' russia actions
Cyberattacks and disinformation have alerted governments, in particular in smaller countries close to Russia, to the need to make their economies and societies more
resilient.

10 different street types in russia (and the words for them)
But Russia is unlikely to take that step just because fringe regions could pose to his hold on power. Belarus, to the north of Ukraine, for instance, has also exploded this
year as furious

‘scared or prepared?’: inside sweden’s effort to steel its citizens against threats from russia
Along with the United States and the United Kingdom, Russian President Vladimir Putin designated as "unfriendly countries" five former Soviet Republics and two
(possibly three) former Warsaw Pact

biden's russia sanctions are a good step. here's what else we should do to stand up to putin.
the North Atlantic Council issued a statement condemning the nerve gas attack on Russian opposition figure Alexei Navalny as a clear breach of international law, and
contrary to the Chemical Weapons

vladimir putin isolates russia with 'unfriendly' stumble
Conventional Military Threat Russia's conventional weaponry and warfare tactics directly threaten the 29 European members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO), as well as its partners.

relations with russia
The UK ambassador to Russia, Deborah Bronnert including most Fortune 500 companies and government agencies in North America, Europe, Asia and the Middle East.
Its compromised product, Orion

yes, russia is a threat to the united states | opinion
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken has reaffirmed Washington's support for Ukraine amid heightened tensions with Russia, fueled by its recent troop buildup near
their border.

russia hits out at uk support for us sanctions over hacking
The capital of the Republic of Dagestan is the largest city in the Russian North Caucasus and Russia’s only ice-free port on the Caspian Sea. The port was built in the
second half of the 19th

blinken reaffirms us support for ukraine amid russia tension
The US secretary of state has told Russia to cease all "reckless and aggressive actions" towards Ukraine. Antony Blinken made the comments during a trip to Kyiv on
Thursday where he met top Ukrainian

10 biggest port cities in russia
Life is difficult in North Korea but there is no famine and some cross-border shipments may resume soon, Russia's ambassador in Pyongyang said, a week after North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un

antony blinken: us tells russia to cease 'reckless and aggressive actions'
U.S. President Joe Biden's top diplomat visits Kyiv on Thursday in a show of support after Russia massed troops near Ukraine's eastern border in a weeks-long standoff
that sent alarm bells ringing in

russian ambassador says no famine in north korea, trade may resume soon
North-South Gas Pipeline and helping Pakistan Steel Mill to eradicate its financial crisis were also the key points of the discussions during this visit. Futhermore, Russia
is also supplying

blinken heads to ukraine in show of support after russia troop standoff
A Security Council meeting aimed at strengthening global cooperation and the role of the United Nations is expected to hear from the top American, Chinese and
Russian diplomats as well as other

pakistan-russia relations: a new beginning
"Bujar Osmani expressed North Macedonia's solidarity with Ukraine against the background of Russia's escalation, reaffirmed strong support for its sovereignty and
territorial integrity within its

top u.s., china and russia diplomats to speak on cooperation
The commander of U.S. Strategic Command said Thursday that he'd like to see a reduced role for nuclear weapons by the United States, Russia and China -- and would
like to extend the olive branch.

kuleba enlists north macedonia's support amid russia's escalation
But analysts say it would be put at a disadvantage if it had to turn to face an invading force on two fronts, potentially coming from Crimea and from the north, where
Russia has established a base

stratcom wants smaller role for nuclear weapons in u.s., russia, china
Brennan Othmann broke a tie with a sharp-angle shot early in the second period and Canada won the world under-18 hockey championship Thursday night, beating
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ukraine still outgunned as russia prepares for larger conflict
The administration announced earlier Thursday that it was hitting Russia with sweeping sanctions "reining in nuclear threats from Iran and North Korea, ending this
pandemic globally and

russia orders troops back to base after massive military drills in crimea
Russia’s defense minister said troops would That mobilization had increasingly worried the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, European capitals and Washington, and
was seen as an early

biden says sanctions against russia are proportionate response: 'now is the time to de-escalate'
We can address critical global challenges that require Russia and the United States to work together, including reining in nuclear threats from Iran and North Korea,
ending this pandemic globally

russia orders partial pullback from ukraine border region
"If Russia continues to interfere with our democracy as address such issues as reining in nuclear threats from Iran and North Korea, the coronavirus pandemic and "the
existential crisis

biden says he warned putin he could have gone further on sweeping russia sanctions
Certainly, from a Russian perspective, Russia’s policy could be seen as reactive. The United States and its European allies had pledged at the end of the Cold War that
the North Atlantic Treaty

us further punishes russia for cyberattacks, election meddling
Russia said it will start pulling back troops analyst who has been attending the protests since January, told North.Realities, an outlet of RFE/RL's Russian Service. The
slogan "Freedom

how the 2008 russo-georgian war forever changed russia
Russia’s 2014 annexation of Ukraine’s Crimea Putin, meanwhile, has repeatedly made clear he sees Ukraine’s ambition to join the North Atlantic Treaty Organization as
an existential

the week in russia: a tale of two countries
Watch: China’s climate change push raises job loss fears The US faces myriad conventional and unconventional threats: Russia, North Korea, Iran, terrorist
organizations, climate change, pandemics, and

why russia-ukraine tensions are so hard to defuse
After 2014 Russia had to revise its warships and helicopter production The proposed canal would start on the Black Sea north of Istanbul and connect to the Sea of
Marmara. It would be about 45

here's what makes us spy agencies so much more worried about china than russia
“We can address critical, global challenges that require Russia an the United States to work together, including reining in nuclear threats from Iran and North Korea,
ending this pandemic

turkey: the russia disconnection
Russia’s defense minister Thursday ordered troops back to their permanent bases after massive drills in Crimea that involved dozens of navy ships, hundreds of
warplanes and thousands of
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